Sharon Ayango, age 8, is just one of the 90 children at the orphanage.

Creating Opportunities That Last
World Council of Credit Unions has partnered
with Busia Compassionate Centre, an
orphanage founded and managed by local
volunteers in rural Kenya, to improve the
quality of life for nearly 90 orphans and more
than 150 foster children.
World Council is also developing a program to
bring much-needed financial access to the
orphanage’s surrounding community of Busia
that will bring an immediate and lasting
change to the rural poor who live there. With
this close relationship, World Council is better
positioned to create savings and credit
products that respond to Busia’s cultural
norms and financial needs and plans to help
start a credit union to serve the area.

The Heart of the Matter
Without homes like the Busia Compassionate
Centre, these orphaned children would have
nowhere to turn. More than one third of the
children are HIV-positive and many others lost
their parents due to the disease. World
Council, in partnership with the international
credit union movement, is proud to provide
support to the centre when no one else would.
Now into our third year together, we continue
to offer the support needed, with an eye on
sustainability.
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Making Busia Compassionate Centre Thrive
Busia Compassionate Centre is working towards becoming
sustainable in meeting the children’s basic needs and positively
impacting the surrounding community. Please consider making a
donation to push our efforts forward.

Build Lasting Solutions
With any donation we will engrave your name on a brick and
place it in the commemorative garden to recognize and
showcase your support to the children at Busia Compassionate
Centre.

Promote Self-Sustainability
to provide critical tools for sustainable living and
the creation of the foundation necessary for establishing a credit
union in Busia, including building structures; supporting financial
literacy initiatives; growing vegetable gardens so the orphanage
can support its own food supply; and building composting sites
to ensure proper waste disposal for years to come. You’ll be
planting seeds of hope in the lives of the children and the
community by giving them the tools they need to support
themselves and improve their own lives

Establish a Solid Foundation
to have exclusive naming rights to
a classroom, dorm, common area or another building as Busia
Compassionate Centre works towards building a new facility on
safe land that can provide for all of the children. This support will
last a lifetime and help every child that calls the centre home.
Donate today and create opportunities that last at Busia
Compassionate Centre! Make checks payable to Worldwide
Foundation for Credit Unions or contribute online at
www.busiaorphanage.org.

Benadette Juma Maloba, age 7, works on her schoolwork.

